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CLA: COLLABORATION, LEARNING AND 
ADAPTATION

The PPL Bureau at USAID has made a big 
push for activities and programs to be more 
adaptive.  

CLA has become a constant refrain around 
the Agency and the new ADS 20 1 series on 
the program cycle has emphasized four 
principles that all new activities should 
incorporate:

1) Apply analytic rigor
2) Manage adaptively
3) Promote sustainability
4) Utilize diverse approaches for increased 

flexibility
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PRINCIPLES OF DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT

The use of technology in development 
activities has been expanding rapidly in every 
sector and with a multitude of approaches, 
tools and systems. It has often been 
presented as a “silver bullet” yet activities 
using technology have rarely met their 
potential.

The Principles of Digital Development are a 
reflective assessment of why this is the case. 
Why were very successful pilots not scaling? 
Why did tools that worked in one context not 
work in another? The Principles are emergent 
issues that needed to be addressed for 
programs to be successful.

“Be Data Driven” directly supports Adaptive 
Management.



When systematically analyzing 
why ICT4D programs were not 
having the impact practitioners 
expected, it became clear that: 

•Decisions were not being 
made with the data that was 
being generated 

•It was not a technology / 
usability issue, but an activity 
design, capacity, and cultural 
issue

An underlying assumption in these 
efforts is the underlying rational and 
common sense view that if 
information is provided, the ‘decision 
maker’ will make an informed choice, 
which will maximize efficiency and 
financial returns….

Over the years, these assumptions 
have largely been debunked.

Public Health Informatics, 2017, Oxford 
University Press
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ICT4D PROGRAM ISSUES
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• Can the management approach
defined by AM provide the 
activity design parameters to 
allow the tools that create RTD 
to be effectively used?

• Can RTD tools provide 
necessary information to inform 
the management decisions in 
AM?

ADAPTIVE 
MANAGEMENT
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“Learning to Adapt” conference (London, October 20 15)



DEFINITIONS
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• Definition:  An intentional approach to making decisions and 
adjustments in response to new information and changes in 
context. – USAID ADS 200 Series

• Approach: In the absence of a formal, industry wide, accepted 
definition, we argue that adaptive programming is an approach 
which enables the design, delivery, management and oversight of 
a project where there is a conscious and systemic effort to, at all 
levels and on an ongoing basis for the life of the project, learn 
about what works (and what doesn’t), about changes in the 
political environment, and about the needs of local actors – and to 
adapt, in real time, strategic aspects (including theories of change, 
results frameworks, approaches) and operational details (e.g. 
systems, tools, resources, budgets) with the aim of achieving 
systemic and sustainable change and increased impact. - DFID
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT



Characteristics

1. Not only acknowledge the context within which support is provided, but which also 
makes efforts to identify changes in the political environment on an ongoing basis 
– and to respond to, and leverage these changes.

2. Work in an exploratory way, addressing problems local actors care about, rather 
than setting out to introduce international best practice, or to address pre-
determined issues identified through technical analysis (often by external experts).

3. Support local actors to identify and implement local solutions in consultation with 
key decision makers, instead of simply ‘engaging’ with stakeholders with the aim of  
securing ‘buy-in’ to predetermined solutions.

4. Emphasis learning by doing, testing solutions and utilizing tight feedback loops 
which enables ongoing reflection and adaptation, and sharing of knowledge. 

5. Involve a range of actors  to ensure relevancy, legitimacy and support for reforms, 
and address both supply and demand  aspects, increasing capacity of government 
to bring about change while simultaneously supporting local stakeholders to 
become more effective and active players in reform.
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT
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1. Tactical or single loop adaptation: Tactical adaptation describes correction of 
ongoing programs in response to monitoring data. It does not include deeper 
changes in how the underlying problem that the program aims to target is defined 
or the program design. Tactical adaptation is often fast and relies on rapid data.

2. Strategic or double loop adaptation:  Strategic adaptation refers to more in-depth 
course direction in response to learning from different data sources and feedback. It 
happens when underlying assumptions about the program and/or its design are 
changed resulting in fundamental changes in the program. Strategic adaptation 
often needs time, careful reflection and usually relies on different data sources.

3. Institutional adaptation: Institutional adaptation describes when organizations 
make formal adjustments to protocols to support a program’s implementation 
and/or to improve its overall ability to deliver on its development objective. 
Adjustments represent a departure from organizational standard practice and/or 
norms, and are usually aimed at removing institutional barriers to program success.
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TYPES OF ADAPTATIONS



Definition: Real-time data initiatives are those that employ digital technologies 
(computers, tablets, mobile phones, sensors, etc.) and specialized software 
applications to enable and accelerate the collection, sharing, management, 
analysis, and reporting of data with the ultimate aim of informing more rapid, 
timely, and effective decision making

Distinctions:

• Real-time data is the information generated by the different 
technologies.

• Real-time data systems are the specific combinations of technologies 
and processes designed to generate, share, and manage real-time data.

• Real-time data initiatives are projects or programs of work that seek to 
apply real- time data systems within specific contexts. For the purposes of 
this study, these contexts are development and humanitarian efforts in 
developing countries.
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REAL-TIME DATA 
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Characteristics of Real Time Data

1. Timeliness: RTD is characterized by being reported in near-real time.  Practically this 
often means it is sent from the point of collection/generation at the moment it is 
digitized.  Given connectivity challenges and the manual way it is often created, right-
time might be a better turn of phrase than real time.

2. Trend-lines: RTD is frequently collected in a time series as “flow data.” This enables it 
to show changes over time. These trend-lines are a unique feature that is utilized to 
make sense of the data, even in situations with poor quality or no denominators.

3. Objectivity: Some RTD, is created as a by-product of system use.  This data is 
generated automatically based on transactions within a service delivery system.  It is 
sometimes referred to as data exhaust. It provides a much higher level of objectivity 
than self-reported or collected data, though you are limited to indicators that are 
derived from transactions. 

4. Volume: RTD is often high volume.  This is especially true if it is generated 
automatically.  Even if it is not data exhaust new strategies can be developed based on 
daily reporting or other high frequency methods.

REAL-TIME DATA 
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Characteristics of Real Time Data Systems

1. Dialogue: RTD systems can be built around dialogue and two way interactions. This 
allows for strategies to be developed that take advantage of how people engage the 
system in a systematic as well as for qualitative data to be developed.  The back and 
forth nature of the system can increase the sense of ownership by the participants in 
the dialogue.

2. Non traditional audiences providing the data: RTD systems are often built around non 
traditional audience engaging in the process.  Strategies can be developed that factor 
in and elevate these voices. 

3. Triangulation: RTD Systems often blend data for multiple sources and poor quality 
data can be addressed by having multiple data sources that can be compared to look 
for alignment and discrepancies.

4. Disaggregated data: RTD systems often collect or generate highly disaggregated data 
from the point of intervention.  This can allow for precision decisions and enables 
many different analyses allowing the data to be explored for correlation.  Many 
modern data science approaches need highly granular, high frequency data to work.

REAL-TIME DATA 



ACTIVITY DESIGN LESSONS 
& STRATEGIES
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DHIS2 AS AN EXAMPLE

The creators of DHIS2  have spent the 
last 23 years learning what does and 
doesn’t work in activity design for 
getting stakeholders to take action 
with data. They cataloged that in 
chapter three of a recent publication 
titled “Public Health Informatics.”

The following excerpts give a good 
summary of the lessons and 
strategies that emerged.

DHIS2 is an aggregate reporting system that’s primary 
purpose is getting decision makers information so they can 
act on it.
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Theory

“An underlying assumption in 
these efforts is the underlying 
rational and common sense 
view that if information is 
provided, the ‘decision maker’ 
will make an informed choice, 
which will maximize efficiency 
and financial returns….”

Over the years, these 
assumptions have largely been 
debunked. 

Availability of information is a 
necessary, but not a sufficient 
condition to ensure effective 
usage.
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Lesson 1

Too much data hampers decisions.

“IT solutions are often not sensitively designed to the context, ending up 
providing lots of data which does not stimulate action, and could even on 
occasions do the reverse.”

Let local context and potential action determine data 
collection.
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Lesson 2

Data Quality is poor.

“But then the use of data is, as we shall see, is one of the most important 
determinants of data quality.”

Data use = data quality.
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Strategy 1

Conversations over data.

“Odisha had already some level of use of information anyway, and encouraged by 
this, they placed emphasis on feedback forms and special sessions called 
‘conversations over data’ to promote further data use. Such conversations helped 
understand the data in context trace the source of data errors, and simultaneously 
helped identify program gaps.

Establish conversations over data between different key players-the programme
managers, administrators, providers and HMIS managers.

Establish communities of practice, which seek to provide enabling forums in which 
these conversations should take place.”
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Strategy 2

Design for midlevel managers.

“Clearly the lessons for designers would be to design systems to cater to the needs 
of the peripheral provider and the mid-level manager, and if this is well done, the 
information needs at top management and governance levels would become 
available as collateral.

1. Document service provided and resources in real time 
2. Collect individual patient records for case history 
3. Aggregate service and patient records  upwards as INDICATORS  for a) resource 

allocation, b) accountability, c) coverage measurement, d) disease surveillance “
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Strategy 3

Use before quality.

“For those interested in data use, the simple message is this: do not wait for data to 
be perfect –start using the data-and in the process of using it, the quality of data 
would improve.”

Ways to get it used:

“But it also the establishment of certain formal and informal rules of how things are 
done (data-use workshops, self-assessment, peer-critique, readiness to converse 
over data etc.) and an enabling environment for those practices to flourish.“
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Strategy 4

Together, from the bottom, over time.

“Himachal Pradesh provides some very insightful learnings:

1. bottom-up and incremental approaches

2. A participatory approach, where the user take ownership of the system right 
from the design phase and where there are benefits to users at all levels

3. The length of time required to implement such complex system. The state gave 
HISP India more than five years for the project, which allowed the system to 
mature and the state gradually took ownership of the system.”
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Strategy 5

Make it formal and integrate with current 
workflows
“The state had issued no formal directive to make the system mandatory, thus 
allowing for the manual and hospital information systems to run in parallel, making 
data entry and additional work burden.”

“The key learning was that only the registration and billing modules were running 
effectively across all the hospitals , primarily because their work process was 
integrated well with the computerization.”
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Strategy 6

Accountability is not use
“It is now commonly recognized that use of information exclusively for monitoring-
to find gaps to which the management must respond by suitable disciplinary action-
is counterproductive to reliability of information and use.”



RESOURCES
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The Briefing Paper
A short paper to frame the research agenda 

https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/briefing-paper

The Policy Paper
Policy and activity design recommendations based on a 
literature review (not limited to development), 48 key 
expert interviews, and the four comparative case studies. 

https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/policy-design-lessons
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RTD4AM RESEARCH PRODUCTS

The Development Informatics team have generated 4 different research 
products on Real Time Data and Adaptation, two have been released:

https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/briefing-paper
https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/briefing-paper
https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/policy-design-lessons
https://www.usaid.gov/digital-development/rtd4am/policy-design-lessons


Public Health Informatics

Chapter 3 is an amazing overview of data use lessons
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/public-health-informatics-
9780 198758778?cc=us&lang=en& 
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DIGITAL DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES

Additional resources and design support available through the Development 
Informatics team (RTD@usaid.gov): 

• Development Informatics website (http://devinfo.digitaldevelopment.org/)
• Principles for Digital Development (https://digitalprinciples.org/)

https://global.oup.com/academic/product/public-health-informatics-9780198758778?cc=us&lang=en&
https://global.oup.com/academic/product/public-health-informatics-9780198758778?cc=us&lang=en&
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Adaptive Management Resources

PPL and the Learning Lab also have released a wide range of resources 
on Adaptive Management:

What is Adaptive Management
https://usaidlearninglab.org/lab-notes/what-adaptive-management-0

Discussion Note: Adaptive Management
https://usaidlearninglab.org/library/discussion-note-adaptive-management

Case Studies
https://usaidlearninglab.org/cla-cases

https://usaidlearninglab.org/lab-notes/what-adaptive-management-0
https://usaidlearninglab.org/library/discussion-note-adaptive-management
https://usaidlearninglab.org/cla-cases
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Mission
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• By 2021, to eliminate local malaria infection and 

disease in Zambia

• To maintain malaria free status and prevent 
reintroduction due to importation of malaria in areas 
where the disease has been eliminated
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This is really great because the 
alert allows me to follow up on the 
missing reports and they can be 
updated both at Facility and 
Community level. This is great!!!

– Marianne Soko

Malaria Focal Point Person, Itezhi Tezhi District, Zambia
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PATH’s principles for making data meaningful to end-users
Expose, Explore, Explain and Empower

Expose –data at the richest grain

• Identify available data 

• Gather disaggregated data from disparate sources

• Understand data quality

Explore - Be data pioneers

• Push the limits of data reporting

• Identify patterns and outliers

• Integrate with other data sets (e.g., 
geography, time…) 

Explain - reasons for outcomes

Push analysis and visualization to

• Uncover relationships and causes

• Understand correlations between 
variables

• Help explain context or drivers

Empower - Build everyone’s analysis and interpretation skills

• Build capacity at all levels to capture, analyze, and visualize data to inform real-time decision-
making

• Co-create data products and feedback opportunities

• Monitor and evaluate progress to assess and confirm actual impact 
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Global Health Knowledge Collaborative

Management Sciences for Health

Learn more and become a member at https://www.globalhealthknowledge.org

https://www.globalhealthknowledge.org


KM M&E Guide Published in 2013

Management Sciences for Health

● Developed collaboratively and vetted by 

multiple organizations

● Format: hard copy, PDF

● Unique KM for Health Logic Model

● 42 common indicators

● Practical methods and tools 

https://www.k4health.org/sites/default/files/km-
monitoring-and-eval-guide.pdf

https://www.k4health.org/sites/default/files/km-monitoring-and-eval-guide.pdf
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Management Sciences for Health

Our Journey

Stakeholder engagement
Convene M&E Task Team
Brainstorming ideas

Task team visioning and 
team building

Planning together

Working meetings on new sections, indicator 
selection, technical review, narratives

Outreach, outreach, 
outreach

Webinar: KM Indicator 
Library

AP OP SI



Collecting Case Examples

Management Sciences for Health



Call for Updates

Management Sciences for Health

Add new 
themes and 
indicators

Revise content 
more 

frequently

Address 
higher level 
outcomes Capture real 

time 
monitoring

Examples of 
adapted 

indicators

User Friendly Cutting Edge

Evidence Informed Real Time



New Format

Web Indicator Library 
● Filtered search
● Downloadable contents
● Multiple views (table vs. document) 
● Link to additional resources
● More examples of adapted indicators

Hard Copy PDF



New Indicators



Adaptive Practice: Principles

Three principles inform this section on adaptive 
practice:

● Adaptive practice should be systematic, planned, 
and intentional, but should not burden 
implementers with additional work.

● Adaptive practice must be integrated into project 
design and implementation, including KM and 
monitoring and evaluation.

● The measurement and success of adaptive 
practice will ultimately be determined by decisions 
made or actions taken based on new information.



What is it?

Adaptive practice refers to the practice—preparation, implementation, and 
monitoring—of adaptive management, which is defined by USAID as “an 
intentional approach to making decisions and adjustments in response to 
new information and changes in context” (USAID, 2017).

Prepare

Selection, development, 
adaptation of adaptive 
approaches and the 
capacity and resources to 
use those approaches.

Reflect

Implementation, delivery, 
evaluation of selected, 
developed, adapted 
approaches for adaptive 
practice.

Act

Application, translation of 
new data, information, 
knowledge acquired by 
using the adaptive 
approaches, into actions 
for improvement.

Subcategories

Adaptive Practice: Subcategories



51. Number of approaches developed, 
adapted, and/or adopted to facilitate adaptive 
management, by type

52. Leadership and staff support for adaptive 
practices

53. Number of training sessions or activities 
focused on adaptive practices that were 
preplanned in a work plan

54. Number of training sessions or activities 
focused on adaptive practices

55. Number of people trained in adaptive 
practices

Adaptive Practice Indicators: Prepare

Prepare

Selection, development, 
adaptation of adaptive 
approaches and the 
capacity and resources to 
use those approaches.

Subcategory



51. Number of approaches developed, 
adapted, and/or adopted to facilitate adaptive 
management, by type

52. Leadership and staff support for adaptive 
practices

53. Number of training sessions or activities 
focused on adaptive practices that were 
preplanned in a work plan

54. Number of training sessions or 

activities focused on adaptive practices

55. Number of people trained in adaptive 
practices

Adaptive Practice Indicators: Prepare
Short Definition: Refers to the number 
of training sessions or activities 
delivered to increase awareness, 
understanding, or capacity in iterative 
approaches to learning and adapting

Data Requirements: Quantitative data 
from programmatic records

Data Sources: 

Administrative/programmatic records

Purpose: This indicator reflects the 
need to both train staff in projects, 
programs, or initiatives in adaptive 
management and support the 
implementation of adaptive practices. 
Carefully planning and monitoring 
training and activities can signify a 
commitment by management to the 
importance of programmatic flexibility 
and change.



Adaptive Practice Indicators: Reflect

56. Percentage of target staff reporting an 
improvement in capacity to use adaptive practices

57. Number of approaches, methods, tools, or 
events implemented for reflection and other 
adaptive practices

58. Number of sessions or activities that include 
analysis of and/or reflection on monitoring data

59. Number of actionable recommendations 
identified or collected to inform performance

60. Percentage of intended users who are satisfied 
with trainings, approaches, or events focused on 
adaptive practices

61.  User rating of usefulness of content/outputs 
produced from the use of adaptive practices

Subcategory

Reflect

Implementation, delivery, 
evaluation of selected, 
developed, adapted 
approaches for adaptive 
practice.



Adaptive Practice Indicators: Reflect

56. Percentage of target staff reporting an 
improvement in capacity to use adaptive practices

57. Number of approaches, methods, tools, or 
events implemented for reflection and other 
adaptive practices

58. Number of sessions or activities that include 
analysis of and/or reflection on monitoring data

59. Number of actionable recommendations 

identified or collected to inform performance

60. Percentage of intended users who are satisfied 
w/ trainings, approaches, or events 

61.  User rating of usefulness of content/outputs 
produced from the use of adaptive practices

Short Definition: Refers to the number 
of actionable recommendations to 
inform project, program, or initiative 
performance or adjustments that were 
collected from the use of adaptive 
practices

Data Requirements: Quantitative and 
qualitative data from the review and 
analysis of meeting minutes, reports, 
and other documentation to determine 
how many recommendations are 
actionable.

Purpose: Reports the # of rec’s 
collected that are actionable. 
Recommendations should identify a 
point of contact or timeframe for its use. 
This indicator should help staff to reflect 
on whether the stated 
recommendations can be used, by 
whom, and by when.



Adaptive Practice Indicators: Act

62. Number of instances when target users report 
that their projects reused or adapted previously 
captured knowledge/resources to design or start 
a project, program, and/or initiative

63. Number of instances when target users 
report the application of knowledge captured 

through reflection to inform decisions or to 

take corrective action

64. Degree of change in project norms or 
behaviors conducive to evidence-based decision 
making and action, as reported by target users

65. Degree that adaptive practices have 
contributed to the objectives of a project, 
program, or initiative

Subcategory

Act

Application, translation of 
new data, information, 
knowledge acquired by 
using the adaptive 
approaches, into actions 
for improvement.



Adaptive Practice Indicators: Act

Short Definition: Refers to the use of 
knowledge in decision making while taking 
corrective action, or attempting to improve 
a project, program, or initiative

Data Requirements: Quantitative and 
qualitative data from key informant 
interviews or focus group discussions to 
determine when decisions were made 
based on knowledge, information, or 
insights captured during reflection.

Data Sources: KIIs, FGDs, AARs

Purpose: To measure actions taken to put 
reflection and knowledge into practice.  By 
asking open-ended questions, the indicator 
captures not just the number of instances 
that knowledge was used to inform 
decisions or take corrective action, but also 
the way it was used, how it was adapted, 
and how it was useful.

62. Number of instances when target users report 
that their projects reused or adapted previously 
captured knowledge/resources to design or start 
a project, program, and/or initiative

63. Number of instances when target users report 
the application of knowledge captured through 
reflection to inform decisions or to take corrective 
action

64. Degree of change in project norms or 
behaviors conducive to evidence-based decision 
making and action, as reported by target users

65. Degree that adaptive practices have 
contributed to the objectives of a project, 
program, or initiative
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For More Information

● GHKC KM Indicator Library

http://indicators.globalhealthknowledge.org/

● GHKC M&E Guide Case Example Series

https://ghkc-me-case-examples.tumblr.com/

● GHKC Website

https://www.globalhealthknowledge.org/

● Evidence and Action in the Fast Lane: A Microlearning 

Seminar on Learning and Impact

www.leadernet.org

http://indicators.globalhealthknowledge.org/
https://ghkc-me-case-examples.tumblr.com/
https://www.globalhealthknowledge.org/
http://www.leadernet.org
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WHAT IS ADAPTIVE 
MANAGEMENT?
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HOW IS IT DIFFERENT?
Traditional

Testing

Adaptive

• PMP
• Baseline/Midline/Endline
• Implementation Research

• PMP
• Baseline/Midline/Endline
• Implementation Research
• Process Documentation & 

Developmental Evaluation

• PMP
• Baseline/Midline/Endline

• Management 
• Reporting

• Management 
• Reporting
• Learning

• Management 
• Reporting
• Learning
• Adaptation

1

2

3

Purpose

Purpose

Purpose
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THE ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT CYCLE
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HOW DOES THIS TRANSLATE TO 
THE REAL WORLD?

Quality 
Improvement
PDSA CyclesSTUDY

PLAN

DO

ACT

Organizational 
Management
Learning Organization

Program Learning/ 
Routine Reflection

Iterative & Adaptive 
Program Strategy 
Development 
(e.g. developmental 
evaluation)
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JSI’S EXPERIENCE
WITH ADAPTIVE 
MANAGEMENT:
CSTOCK AND IMPACT 
TEAMS
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SC4CCM PROJECT OVERVIEW

Project Goal/Scope: To demonstrate, in three African 
countries, that it is possible to overcome the supply chain 
constraints to effective treatment of common diseases of 
childhood by community health workers at scale

 Identify, test, and implement interventions in supply chain 
management systems to support iCCM in three countries 

 Five years (November 2009 – January 2015) 

 Three countries: Ethiopia, Malawi and Rwanda
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MALAWI: CSTOCK APPROACH

Simple mHealth tool for CHWs linking 
reporting and resupply of commodities

User friendly dashboards for monitoring 
supply chain performance

IMPACT teams working together to review 
data and reduce stock outs
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IMPACT TEAMS

IMPACT stands for: Information 
Mobilized for Performance Analysis 
and Continuous Transformation

JSI has implemented IMPACT 
teams in seven countries
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT APPROACH
Endline Data 
Collection

Baseline Data 
Collection 

Intervention support 
designed based on 
quarterly reviews

Internal review of data 
every quarter and 
sharing with partners

Quarterly Monitoring using 
Magpi, real time data from 
cStock dashboard compiled in 
Excel dashboard

Refinements to system and 
intervention made based 
on quarterly reviews

IMPACT Teams at health facility 
and district level reviewed cStock 
data and found local solutions to 
challenges with implementation

Theory of Change

Intervention Design

Scale up Package 
Design
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Quarterly Monitoring
Magpi

Data collection activities: 
• Monthly field visits – interview and observations using Magpi for data collection
• cStock dashboard
• Monitoring Dashboard combined the data and produced graphs and tables for easy 

interpretation and sharing
• IMPACT Teams were a source of feedback on local adaptations of the intervention

Are pathways in 
the TOC being 

followed?

Is implementation 
progress in relation 

to plans?

Are results on 
use as 

expected?

Reasons for poor 
uptake of some 
interventions?

Successes & 
challenges faced?

QUARTERLY REAL TIME DATA REVIEW
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EXAMPLE ADAPTATIONS
Effective meetings
• Problem: District and health facility staff did not know how to 

run an effective meeting
• Solution: Training on how to create agendas, good preparation 

such as review past action plans and data etc.
Dashboard Redesign 
• Problem: Not easy for IMPACT team decisions
• Solution: Redesign using indicators selected by IMPACT teams 

on their performance plan.
Redesign of Resupply Worksheet
• Problem: Health facilities could not access dashboard as did not 

have computers or smartphones
• Solution: One Health Facility in Charge adjusted the resupply 

worksheet to track key supply chain indicators
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OTHER JSI EXAMPLE
CHN on the Go 
• Community Health Nurse Smartphone application

• JSI Research Partner used an adaptive, hybrid 
research, monitoring and evaluation strategy

• Used a rigorous evaluation approach - mixed 
method approach with baseline and endline

• Process Documentation was conducted in 6-
month intervals to collect, analyze and 
communicate information

• Rapid synthesis of learning, visual slide decks to 
communicate information to program teams 
efficiently and accessibly, and face-to-face review 
meetings

Innovations for MNCH Initiative:  Funded by the BMGF
Concern Worldwide : Implementing Partner 2009-2016 (2 Phases)
JSI: Global Research Partner with in-country research partners (Sept 2012-Dec 2016)
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KEY ADVANTAGES

Creating a Culture of Real Time data use

RELEVANT AND TIMELY DATA ARE 
NEEDED TO MAKE PROGRAM 

IMPLEMENTATION EVIDENCE-BASED

Moving 
away from 
traditional 

M&E

Incorporating 
learning into 

implementation 
for the best 
outcomes

Ability to 
develop a 

better 
program

Tailoring of 
interventions 
to context & 

target 
populations

No need to wait for 
endline results, 

potential for early 
stakeholder 

buy-in
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WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO MAKE 
THIS WORK?

Supportive funder 
& implementing 
partner

For funding and 
enabling team to 
iterate

Mixed methods –
use of multiple data 
types

Researchers & 
evaluators who have a 
good understanding of 
program implementation

Stakeholders 
willing to engage



Thank you



Activity Instructions 
You are a program manager at the Ministry of Health in Malawi. Your task is to map out the paper malnutrition 
surveillance process and the new SMS based process.  

You need to think through what data, information, decisions and actions happen in the paper system.  What 
changes with the SMS system?  Who is included, who is left out?   What opportunities are lost, which ones are 
gained. 

Once you map the stakeholders, information and potential actions then think through the agency of each 
stakeholder to act.  Use the four factors to think through program design considerations that will allow for data 
use and adaptive management. 

 

 

 

Scenario - Paper 
Mothers bring their babies to a health outpost where a CHW asks the mother’s name, child’s age, weighs them, 
measures their height, and measures their upper arm circumference.  Another CHW observes this process and 
writes it down in the outpatient register.  That information is copied to the mother-baby card and given to the 
mother.  There is a paper chart than can be referenced for diagnosis but it is rarely used. 

Information from the register is aggregated and recorded into a form by a facility worker once the register is 
brought back to the facility.  Once a month that form is carried to the district office, where a district office 
aggregates and records it in a form.  Once a quarter that form is taken to the national level and delivered to the 
M&E office.  Annual reports are created from aggregates put together by data clerks. Currently the country is one 
year behind in reports and it is not clear how much data is missing.  

Scenario - Digital 
Mothers bring their babies to a health outpost where a CHW asks the mother’s name, child’s age, weighs them, 
measures their height, and measures their upper arm circumference.  Another CHW observes this process and 
writes it down in the outpatient register and sends the four variables by SMS to a short code.  A diagnosis is sent 
back by SMS. That information, diagnosis and recommendations are copied to the mother-baby card and given to 
the mother.   

The data is sent to a Malnutrition Information System and a dashboard can display in realtime aggregate and 
disaggregated information in an analyzed form or on a map. PDF reports are automatically generated weekly and 
sent to Ministry leadership and District Managers.   SMS aggregate reports and alerts are sent to facility staff and 
recorded into a paper register. District managers incorporate the data into quarterly bottleneck analysis which are 
automatically generated at the facility level by the HMIS and that is discussed at a workshop with facility OICs.  

 

 



Stakeholder Agency Assessment Questions 
 

1. Authority: Is the action within the role and responsibility of the stakeholder? 

Questions:  

Ask, does this stakeholder have the formal role and responsibility to take action on this data? Does the 
activity the data is being collected in include the remit to expand this stakeholders role to include this 
responsibility? Does someone else in the system have the role to act on the data currently? 

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to address that gap into your activity.  
Make sure you can add roles and responsibilities to the different actors in the value chain. Make sure it 
fits within the amount of work they are already undertaking. 

2. Incentives: Is the stakeholder incentivized to take action? 

Questions:  

Ask, does is this stakeholder incentivized to act on this data?  Are there issues that would arise if they do 
so? Does it fit with their position in the hierarchy hey work in? Does it match their role in the cultural 
dynamic they engage in? Are there counter incentives at play? 

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to address that gap into your activity. 
Make sure the proper political and cultural structures are in place to empower the stakeholder to take 
action. Think through ways to create reputational or financial incentives.  

3. Capacity: Does the action require the skills and knowledge that the stakeholder has? 

Questions:  

Ask, does this stakeholder have the capacity to take action on the data? Does taking action require special 
skills the stakeholder does not have? Does understanding the data require special analytical capabilities 
the stakeholder does not have? Does the stakeholder have the knowledge they need to act?  

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to address that gap into your activity. 
What trainings need to be added? How do you assure the quality of the trainings? Think through how to 
make knowledge resources available.  

4. Resources:  Does the action need resources for the stakeholder to take action? 

Questions:  

Ask, does this stakeholder have the resources available to act on this data? Does the action cost money?  
Are there aspects of the action that have associated costs (ie. transport, analysis, etc)? Are there tools 
that are needed to take action or understand the information?  

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to address that gap into your activity. 
Make sure there are resources available in the activity to develop capacity and pay for costs linked to the 
actions they would need to take. Think through how to provide those resources in an ongoing manner.  
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ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITY
USING DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES TO 
HELP HEALTH PROGRAMS ADAPT

INFORMATION VALUE CHAIN 
MAPPING & STAKEHOLDER 
AGENCY ANALYSIS



Map The Information Value Chain

Map the flow of data and identify 
relevant stakeholders that can act on 
the data. What information is valuable 
to each stakeholder?

Assess Stakeholder Agency 

Assess if each stakeholder has the 
authority, incentive, skills, and 
resources to use data. How can gaps 
be addressed or resourced in the 
project design?

2

Activity Design is key for technology and data use 
in adaptive management

1

2
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Map The Information Value Chain1



• The Data to Action Framework is one approach for you to map 
how information flows and how decisions are made. 

• It is best suited when you have a specific question such as 

– How do facilities request supplies?

– How are priority diseases reported?

• Once you’ve mapped the answer to your question, you can use it 
as a conversation tool to identify barriers to action and map the 
amount of time it takes to move between each step.

• You can also use it to see where digital tools could help move 
information to decision makers faster. 

4

A Data to Action approach to information mapping



• You can also use it to map “what’s supposed to happen” against 
“what really happens”

• It is organized by stakeholder, and so the first step is to think 
through each actor in the information value chain.

• It has four columns: data, information, decision, and action. 

• There is a subtle difference between data and information. Data 
are the facts or details from which information is derived.

• Don’t worry too much about having it exactly right. The goal is to 
get a first draft down and improve over time.

5

A Data to Action approach to information mapping



The Ministry of Health in Liberia has asked you the program manager 
to implement a eIDSR system for disease surveillance. Your task is to 
map out the electronic disease surveillance process.

The system has an SMS component and a computer based aggregate 
reporting component.  When a patient presents symptoms the facility 
worker reports them by sending an SMS to a short code.  This is 
received by a district surveillance officer who confirms the case, 
reports it by SMS and adds it to an aggregate report. This triggers both 
county and national alerts and a resourced county level action plan.  
Health workers in the county are sent additional educational material 
by SMS.

6

Example Scenerio:



STAKE-
HOLDER DATA INFO DECISION ACTION

Patient

Facility 
Health 

Worker (HW)

District 
Surveillance 

Officer

County 
Surveillance 

Officer

Central 
Surveillance 

Manager

Tells symptoms to 
health worker

Sends SMS with 
suspected case of 

Lassa Fever to 
4636

Confirms suspected 
case with HW and 
records via SMS

System aggregates 
# of confirmed 

cases reported by 
district

If # per district is over 
1 then triggers 

outbreak alert to 
county and central

Receives alert and 
makes county action 

plan

Receives alert and 
makes country 

action plan

County resources 
deployed

County resources 
deployed and SMS 
sent to HWs with 

instructions

Instructions on 
outbreak received via 

SMS

Example:
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Assess Stakeholder Agency2
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Assess stakeholder agency

1. Identify key stakeholders, taking note of functional unit, existing 
responsibilities, and lines of reporting

2. Assess each individual’s ability to carry out and sustain proposed 
responsibilities

3. Identify activity design considerations to be addressed and/or 
resourced in the project



1. Authority: Is the action within the role and responsibility of the 
stakeholder?

2. Incentives: Is the stakeholder incentivized to take action?

3. Capacity: Does the action require the skills and knowledge that the 
stakeholder has?

4. Resources: Does the action need resources for the stakeholder to 
take action?

Each of these factors has to be designed into the activity if the 
technology or data will lead to adaptive management.

10

Four key factors



1. Authority: Is the action within the role and responsibility of the 
stakeholder?

Questions: 
Ask, does this stakeholder have the formal role and responsibility to 

take action on this data? Does the activity the data is being collected 
in include the remit to expand this stakeholders role to include this 
responsibility? Does someone else in the system have the role to act 
on the data currently?

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to 
address that gap into your activity.  Make sure you can add roles and 
responsibilities to the different actors in the value chain. Make sure it 
fits within the amount of work they are already undertaking.

11

Authority



2. Incentives: Is the stakeholder incentivized to take action?

Questions: 
Ask, does is this stakeholder incentivized to act on this data?  Are there 

issues that would arise if they do so? Does it fit with their position in 
the hierarchy hey work in? Does it match their role in the cultural 
dynamic they engage in? Are there counter incentives at play?

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to 
address that gap into your activity. Make sure the proper political and 
cultural structures are in place to empower the stakeholder to take 
action. Think through ways to create reputational or financial 
incentives. 

12

Incentives



3. Capacity: Does the action require the skills and knowledge that the 
stakeholder has?

Questions: 
Ask, does this stakeholder have the capacity to take action on the data? 

Does taking action require special skills the stakeholder does not 
have? Does understanding the data require special analytical 
capabilities the stakeholder does not have? Does the stakeholder 
have the knowledge they need to act?

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to 
address that gap into your activity. What trainings need to be added? 
How do you assure the quality of the trainings? Think through how to 
make knowledge resources available.

13

Capacity



4. Resources: Does the action need resources for the stakeholder to 
take action?

Questions: 
Ask, does this stakeholder have the resourcesavailable to act on this 

data? Does the action cost money?  Are there aspects of the action 
that have associated costs (ie. transport, analysis, etc)? Are there tools 
that are needed to take action or understand the information?

If the answer to any of the above questions is no, design the ability to 
address that gap into your activity. Make sure there are resources 
available in the activity to develop capacity and pay for costs linked 
to the actions they would need to take. Think through how to 
provide those resources in an ongoing manner.

14

Resources



The Ministry of Health in Liberia has asked you the program manager 
to implement a eIDSR system for disease surveillance. Your task is 
assess the agency of the actors in the value chain and think through 
program design considerations.

The system has an SMS component and a computer based aggregate 
reporting component.  When a patient presents symptoms the facility 
worker reports them by sending an SMS to a short code.  This is 
received by a district surveillance officer who confirms the case, 
reports it by SMS and adds it to an aggregate report. This triggers both 
county and national alerts and a resourced county level action plan.  
Health workers in the county are sent additional educational material 
by SMS.

15

Example Scenerio:
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Example:

Stakeholder Authority Incentives Capacity Resources

Patient

N/A Doesn’t feel well, 

wants help.

Needs to accurately 

describe system

Needs to be able to get 

to the facility.

Facility Health 

Worker (HW)

Sees patients, 

required to 

report

Performance reviews,

health of community 

and patients

Know how to read, SMS, 

remembers short code 

and disease codes

Have a phone, have 

credit, time for 

reporting

District 
Surveillance 

Officer

Key role of 

officer to 

monitor, confirm 

and report

Thanked for reporting, 

ranked against other 

districts, health of 

district

Know how to SMS, 

remembers short code 

and disease codes, 

knows how to use 

computer and aggregate

Phone, Credit, 

Computer; software; 

time for reporting

County 
Surveillance 

Officer

Role to monitor,

confirm and 

report, draft and 

execute plans

Thanked for reporting, 

ranked against other 

counties, health of 

county

Know how to review 

incoming alerts, draft 

action plans, knowledge 

of what to do in 

outbreak

Phone, funding for 

county plans, trained 

staff to respond,

Central 
Surveillance 

Manager

Role to monitor,

confirm and 

report, draft and 

execute plans, 

Dashboard showing 

country outbreaks

reviewed by boss, 

health of country

Analysis skills, Alert 

management skills

Computer, Funding for 

central plans, trained 

staff to respond and 

send messages



Strategic Alignment

• Does the approach to data use directly support program and stakeholder 
needs and objectives?

• How well does data collection, analysis, and use align with the overall scope 
and timeline of the program?

• What factors are critical in selecting and designing relevant technology?

Quality and Risk Management

• How will data and decision results be validated?
• What risks will the collection, analysis, and use of data introduce?

Responsible Data Use

• Is there a data management plan?
• How are sensitive data being protected?
• What are the trade offs between benefit of access and potential harms?
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Other design considerations for data and technology use



You are a program manager at the Ministry of Health in Malawi. Your 
task is to map out the paper malnutrition surveillance process and the 
new SMS based process.

You need to think through what data, information, decisions and 
actions happen in the paper system.  What changes with the SMS 
system?  Who is included, who is left out?   What opportunities are 
lost, which ones are gained.

Once you map the stakeholders, information and potential actions 
then think through the agency of each actor to act.  Use the four 
factors to think through program design considerations that will allow 
for data use and adaptive management.
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Activity



Mothers bring their babies to a health outpost where a CHW asks the 
mother’s name, child’s age, weighs them, measures their height, and 
measures their upper arm circumference.  Another CHW observes this 
process and writes it down in the outpatient register.  That information 
is copied to the mother-baby card and given to the mother.  There is a 
paper chart than can be referenced for diagnosis but it is rarely used.

Information from the register is aggregated and recorded into a form 
by a facility worker once the register is brought back to the facility.  
Once a month that form is carried to the district office, where a district 
office aggregates and records it in a form.  Once a quarter that form is 
taken to the national level and delivered to the M&E office.  Annual 
reports are created from aggregates put together by data clerks. 
Currently the country is one year behind in reports and it is not clear 
how much data is missing. 
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Scenario - Paper
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Scenario - Paper



Mothers bring their babies to a health outpost where a CHW asks the 
mother’s name, child’s age, weighs them, measures their height, and 
measures their upper arm circumference.  Another CHW observes this 
process and writes it down in the outpatient register and sends the four 
variables by SMS to a short code.  A diagnosis is sent back by SMS. 
That information, diagnosis and recommendations are copied to the 
mother-baby card and given to the mother.  

The data is sent to a Malnutrition Information System and a dashboard 
can display in realtime aggregate and disaggregated information in an 
analyzed form or on a map. PDF reports are automatically generated 
weekly and sent to Ministry leadership and District Managers.   SMS 
aggregate reports and alerts are sent to facility staff and recorded into 
a paper register. District managers incorporate the data into quarterly 
bottleneck analysis which are automatically generated at the facility 
level by the HMIS and that is discussed at a workshop with facility 
OICs.
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Scenario - Digital
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Scenario - Digital
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Activity Handouts



Information Value Chain Map

STAKE-
HOLDER

DATA INFO DECISION ACTION



Stakeholder Agency Assessment

STAKE-
HOLDER

Characteristics Program Design Considerations

Authority

Incentives

Capacity

Resources



Information Value Chain Map

STAKE-
HOLDER DATA INFO DECISION ACTION



Stakeholder Agency Assessment

STAKE-
HOLDER

Characteristics Program Design Considerations

Authority

Incentives

Capacity

Resources
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